[Preoperative chemoradiotherapy for advanced lower rectal carcinoma].
Preoperative chemoradiotherapy in combination with radiation of 30 Gy and chemotherapy with oral uracil-tegafur for 14 patients with advanced lower rectal carcinoma was performed. Tumors were located at RaRb in 5 cases, RbRa in 2, Rb in 3, and RbP in 4 with a mean diameter of 3.8 cm. Preoperative lymphnodes were diagnosed as cN0 in 8 cases, cN1(metastases of perirectal nodes)in 4, cN1(perirectal and along superior rectal artery nodes)in 1, and cN3(perirectal and lateral nodes)in 1. Efficacy for primary carcinomas was evaluated as Partial Response in 9 cases, Stable Disease in 5 and perirectal nodes were down-sized in 4 without down-sizing of either along superior rectal artery nodes or lateral nodes. Margins of primary carcinomas to anal verge were prolonged in 7 cases with a mean prolongation of 0.81 cm. Autonomic nerve-preserving resections with lymphadenectomy of perirectal and along superior rectal artery nodes were performed. Histopathologically efficacy for primary tumors was diagnosed to as not effective in 9 cases, partially effective in 5, and all lymphnodes were combined with necroses and fibrosis. Preoperative chemoradiotherapy is safe for preserving autonomic nerves and serves to preserve the sphincter. A forthcoming study with more appropriate radiation, chemotherapy and lymphadenectomy is being considered.